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 The Events of Instructions is an instructional theory that promotes through external 
events and strengthens the internal learning. The theory designed to support the teaching 
steps on the basis of classroom teaching content in order to achieve the desired learning 
effect. This paper investigates and studies the Chinese teaching of the school by using the 
methods of observation, questionnaire, interview and other research methods in Chinese 
teaching in Rajamangla University of Technology Lanna. 
 This paper content consists of five chapters; the first chapter is the introduction, 
including the selected topic reason and the research significance, the theoretical basis, 
research review, research objects and research methods. The second chapter is the research 
background, describes about the overviews of Chinese teaching in Thailand, overviews of 
higher education Chinese language teaching in Thailand, and overviews of Chinese 
Teaching of Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna. The third chapter is the results 
of the survey analysis of the students, the fourth chapter is the results of the survey 
analysis of the teacher, investigate their perceptions of Chinese teaching of Rajamangala 
University of Technology Lanna.and students' learning situation, and learned the views of 
students and teachers as well as their suggestions about the teaching Chinese language.   
 The fifth chapters through the analysis of the survey results found the teaching of 
Chinese language at the Rajamangla University of Technology Lanna have following 
problems: In terms of students, the difference of the Chinese language level between 
students is big and the motivation in learning Chinese is not high, students do not  preview 
and review the text and the students' basic knowledge of Chinese is not strong.In terms of 
teachers and teaching methods, teachers' are not stable, single teaching method, lack of 
multimedia teaching and teacher to the student to review the text of the frequency is not 
high enough. In terms of curriculum, the  number of classes in a week  are not enough and 
the length of the classes is too long .Finally, in terms of textbook, problems also exist is 
the interest, suitability, modernnity and practicality of textbook. 
 From the survey results, the solutions are proposed as following: in term of 
curriculum, Schools should set students in China study plan, adjust the number of classes 















teachers and teaching method, should hire more long term teacher, to improve Chinese 
teaching management, Innovation activities, to stimulate students' learning interest, pay 
attention to cultivating students' writing ability, guide student to recall knowledge, 
increase students' knowledge test, increase class activities, increase the teaching media and 
teaching materials used all aspects of the proposal. 
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